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Inside this Issue:
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MaritimeOrganizatio

Th e second issue of th e SA e El' Newsletter
• Theon-line United Nations Alia
f or th e year 2002 will highlight various issues
of the Ocean
related to coastal and marin e en viron m ent of
th e region , as the second Intergo vern mental
• outh Asian Beae es: The
Ministers M eeting (I M M) of the South A sian
Number oneGraveyard of Mari
Seas Programm e is sche duled to he hel d be
time vessels
tween 2 ~h JUlie to I " J uly, ill Colombo
Sri Lan ka.
Launching of Global Environ·
mentOutlook ·3 (GE ·3)
I nitiated in 1983, the South Asian Regional Seas Programme (SASP ) encour
ages the five maritime co untries of the region ; Bangladesh , India , Maldiv es , Pakistan
and Sri Lanka, who shares the Northern Indi an Ocean to find regional solut ions to their
part icul ar problem s through an appr oach based on a action plan adopted in 1995 and
implemented under the authority of the resp ectiv e contractin g parties.
The co astal area of the regi on contains dive rse and producti ve habitats important for
human settleme nts, de velopment and local subsistence . As indicated in the table below
mor e than 25 percent of the regions , 1.5 billion hum an population lives within the
coastal belt and many of the regi ons poor is crowded in coastal cities such as Karach i,
Bombay, Madras , Dhaka , Male and Colombo . Page 6 of this Newsletter highli ghts the
major issues identified from our marine enviro nment as indicated the recently published
Global Environment Outlook-3 .
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Although SACE P has initiated several projec ts and programme activ ities to safegu ard the
regions marine and coastal environment during the past two decades and specially after
the adoption o f the South Asi an Seas Action Plan (SASAP), our region is lagging behind
when comp ared with some of oth er UNEPs regional.seas programme s. Many of them
have already adopted several conventions and pr otocols relat ed to marine pollution, bio
diversity etc . and therefore , SAS P can benefit inunensely from experience and expertise
of these well est abli sh pr ogrammes.
The second IGM M of the SASP pro vide us a good opportunity to discuss and come-up
with new initiatives for strengthening and accelerating the implementation of the action
plan. For example, networking of institutions dealin g with re search , polic y, database ,
edu cat ion and awareness is urgently needed to collaborate and strengthen the exchange
o f info rmation and training and capacity building of relevant stakeho lders.
Continued in Page 12
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Conventions of International Maritime Organiza ion
International Maritime Organization (lMO) established in
1958 is the only specialized agency of the United Nations,
which is fully dedicated to maritime affairs. Over the
years it has developed a well co-ordinated, scientifically
and technically sound strategy for the protection of the
marine environmen t from pollution from ships and related
activities and the organization is now responsible for im
plementing more than 40 conventions and protocols. Table
in the folio ving page indicates the status of ratification of
these multilateral agreements by the five mar itime states of
South Asia.

The Main categoriesof IMO Conventions:

1. Marine safety
2. Prevention of Marine Pollution

Under the terms of the new Con /ention, arties to the
Convention are required to prohibit and/or rest rict the
use of harmful anti-fouling systems on ships t1ying their
t1ag , as well as ships not entitled (0 fly their t1ag but
which operate under their authority and all ships that
enter a port, shipyard or offshor . terminal of a p . rty .
The adoption of the new Convention marks the success
ful outcome of the task set by Chapter 17 of Agenda 21,
which calles on States to take measures to reduce pollu
tion caused by organotins compounds u. ed in anti
fouling systems. As recommended by tl 21" session of
the IMO Assembly, the Ccnfere e agreed to an effec
tive implementation date of i st J. nuary 2003 for a ban
on the application of organotin-based systems.

To carter the emerging demands by th shipping indus
try, IMO is now in the process of mtro lucing two new
4.
Conventions:
One of the fi rst tasks of IMO was the adoption of the
1. Regulations for Ballast water management to
prevent the transfe r oj liarmfut uquatic organisms
International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea
(SOLAS) in 1960, the most important of all treaties dealing It is estimated that about 10 billion onnes of ballast wa
with maritime safety. In 1974 a new version of SOLAS
ter are transferred globally each year , potentially trans
ferring from one location to another species of sea life
was adopted, which included not only the amendments
agreed up until that date but a new amendment procedure,
that may prov ecologically harmful when released into
designed to ensu re that changes could be made within a
a non-native environment. The Marine Environm nt
specified and acceptably short period of time.
Protection Committee ( EPC) I: working on developing
After that the organization turned its attention to matters
draft new regulations and il will he adopted in a diplo
such as the facilitation of international maritime traffic.
matic conference planned in 2002 or 2003
load lines and the carriage of dangerous goods. With the
2.
Wreck Remo val Con vention (WR C)
growth in the amount of oil being transported by sea, a
The WRC intended to provide international rules on the
new proble m began to emerge; marine pollution, therefore rights and obligations of State. and ship owne rs in deal 
during the next few years IMO introduced a series of
ing with wrecks and drifting or sunken cargo, which
measures designed to prevent tanker accidents and to mini may pose a hazard to navigation and/or pose a threat to
mize their consequenc es. It also tackled the environmental the marine environment. The Legal Commi tee is cur
threats caused by routine operations such as the cleaning of rently developing the draft convention with the intend
oil cargo tanks and the disposal of engi ne room wastes.
of clarifyin g rights and obligations regarding to the iden
The most important IMO marine environment protection
tification, reporting ,locating and removal of hazardou s
regulatory structure is the International Convention for the wrecks , in particular those found bev nd ter ritorial wa
Prevention of Pollution from Ships and its related protocols ters . It is anticipated that th draft will I c ready for con
known as MARPOL 73/78. It covers not only accidental
sideration by a Diplomatic Conferenc in the 2004-2005
and operational oil pollution but also pollution by chemi
biennium.
cals, goods in packaged form, sewage , garbage and air pol
lution.
Adoption of a convention by a Government , pI ces on it
IMO was also given the task of establishing a system for
the obligation to make the I c, sure required by the con
providing compensation to those who had suffered finan
vention. Often national laws has ( 0 be .nacied or
cially due to pollution and as a result the Convention on
changed to enforce the provisions of ihe c n ention and
Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Damage (CLC). and the
in some cases special tacilitie may have to be provided.
International Convention on the Establishment of an Inter
such as training to carry OUI th,,' Iunct 01\:; under the con
national Fund for Compen sation for Oil Pollution Damage vention IMO has actively co-opel ued wun the Regional
(Fund Convention) emer ged.
Seas Programme of the LNEP in th -velopmeru of
The latest convention adopted by the organization is the
regional anti-pollution operations throughout the world
International Convention on thc control of harmful anti
and have assisted the South Asian Seas Prourammc since
fouling systems on ships, which was adopted on 5 October the early 1990s.

3.

Liability and compensation
Others such as maritime traffic, tonnage and Salvage
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Table 1: Status of Ratification of Major IMO onventions by the Maritime Coun ries of South Asia
Convention
IMD Convention 48
IS91amendments
I 19S3 amendments
SO tASConventionlS74
SOLAS Protocol 197B
SOLAS ProtocollSBB
lnad lines Convention IS66
U Protocol 19BB
TO NNAGE ConventlonlS69
'COLREIi Co nvention 1972
ConventionlS72
1993 amendments
SfV ProIDcol 1993
STCWConventionl97B

esc

STCW-F Convention 1995
SAR Conventionl97S

!STP Ag r eement 1971
STP Protocol 1!l73
lNMARSATConvention 1976
IIlMARSATOf! 1976
1994 amendments
199B amendments
FACIUTATIDN Convention 1965

MARPO l 73/7 8 (Annex 1/11)
MARPOl 73/7 8 (Annex III)
MARPOL 73/7 8 (Annex IV
MARPO l 73/7 8 (Annex V)
IMARPOl Protocol 1997 (Annex VI)
lnndnn Convention 1972
i london Convention Protocol 1S96
IINTERVEtlTlOHConvention 1969
INTERVENTION Prolocoll!l73
Cl CConvention I9S9
Cll: Pr otocol1976
ClCPr utocol lS92
FU NOConvention1971
FUHOProlocol 1976
FUNDPr utocol 19S2
NUClfARConventinnl!l7!
PALConvention IS74
PALPr otocol1S76
PALPr utacol 19S0
U.MCConventionl976
U.MCPrutocol 1996
SUA Cenventionl!lB8
ISUAPr otocol l!lBB

ISALVAGE1989
i OPRC

Convention l990

I

,HNS Conventien, I!lS6

Bunkers Convention, 20m

Major objectiv e
Formal establishment ofthe International Marilime Organization
(IMO) toprovide amechanism forthe co-operation a,"ong
GovernmentsinIhe field ofregulations and practices inships
involvedin international trade.
Regulations for safety ofMerchan t Ships atsea byspecifyminimum
standards for Ihe construction, equipment andoperationof ships.
compatiblewith their safety.
Limitations onthe draught 10 which a shipmay beloaded tomake a
significantcontribution toher safety
Introductionof auniversal tonnage measurementsystem
International Regulationsfor preventi ngCollisions atSea
Safetyof containersinrnanne transport
PrOVISio nofguidelines forsafety offishing vessels
Standards of Training. Certification and Watch keeping for
Seafarers
Standardsofsafety forcrews 01 fishing vessels
ProvisionofmaritimeSearch and Rescue-especially toassist
vessels in distress
Safety requirements for special trade passenger shipsin relationto
SaLAS Convention
Satellite communication 10 assist indistres s situations atsea

Prevention of unnecessary delaysin marilimetraffic, aid cooperation between governments and tosecurethe highest
oracticable deareeof uniformitv in formalities.
Regulations aimed atpreventing andminimizing pollutionfrom ships
- both accidental pollution andthatfrom routineoperations- and
currently includes six technicat Annexes:
AI= Oil, AII= Noxious Liquid substances inbulk
AIII= Harmful Substances carriedbysea in packaged form
AIV= Sew~e , AV= Garbage, AVI =Air pollutionfromships
Regulations to prevent Marine Pollu tion byDumping ofWastes and
Other Matler
Establish the rig ht ofcoastal states to intervenein Incidents onthe
high seas, which arelikely toresult in oil pollution
Deals withthe civil liabihly of the ownerof shiporcargo for damage
suffered asaresult of anoil pollution incident.
Establishment ofa fund forproviding compensation fcr allpollution
incidents beyond thatprovided forbythe CLC convention
Regulate civilliabilityin respect ofdamage arising fromthe maritime
cernaoe of nuclear substances.
Deals with passengersand luggage

Entry in to
force date
17-Mar-58

25-May-80
01-May-81
03-Feb-00
21-Jul-68
03-Feb-00
18-Jul-82
15-Jul-77
06-Sep-77

No. of
States
162
62
93
145
99
58
149
56
132
140

28-Apr-84

6
8
139

22-Jun-85

72

X

X
X
X

02-Jan-74
02-Jun-77
16-Jul-79
16-Jul-79

17
16
88
86
39
39
90

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

2

05-Mar-67

02-0c t-83
01-Jul-92
31-Dec-88
30-Aug-75
06-lv1ay-75
30-Mar-83
19-Jun-75
08-Apr-81
30-May-96
16-0c t-78
22-Nov-94
30-May-96
15-Jul-75
28-Apr-87
30-Apr-89

120
101
85
106
5
78
16
77
44
51
55
82
26
33
77
16

Replacement ot the International Convention relating tothe
limitation of Ihe liability ofowners of Seagoing ships

01-Dec-86

Ensure that appropriate action is takenagainst personscommitting
unlawful acts against sh ips (terrorist attacks oncommercial ships)

01-Mar-92
01-Mar-92
14-Jul-96
13-May-95

65

-

Th e Status of Con ventions is given as at 30th April 2002.

X

72

28
22
3
37
7
68
61
40

Replacement of the 'no cure, no pay' principleunder which asalvor
is ani v rewardedfor services if theooeration is successful.
Facilitation ofInternational co-o peralion & mulual assistance in
preparing for & respondingtoa majoroil spill incident & encourage
states todevelop & main tainanad equate capabilityto deal withoil
oollution emeroencies
Possibility ofpayments upto 250 million SDR as compensation to
victims of accidentsinvolvingcarriage 01Hazardousand noxious
substances such aschemicals
Ensurethatadequate.prompt and effective comoensanon IS
available topersonswho suffer damages caused by oilspills carried
as luel inshins bunkers.

South Asian Seas Reulon
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The on-lineUnited Nations Atlas of the Oceans

I
I

South Asian Beaches: The number one
Graveyard of Maritime Vessels

The UN Atlas of the Ocean, an internet portal providing
information relevant to sustainable development of the
oceans was launched at a meeting of UNESCO's Intergov
ernmental Oceanographic Commission in Paris on 5 th June
2002 . The http://www.oceansatlas .comis designed for
policy-maker s who need to become familiar with ocean issues and for scientists, students and resource managers
who need access to databases and approaches to sustainability. The Atlas includes four main entry points to access
information on the following :
I. About the oce ans - history, biology, maps and statistics
to research , climatology and ecology
2. Uses of the oceans - disposal of waste from land , en
ergy, fisheries and aquaculture, human settlements , marine
biotechnology, non-consumptive uses, ocean dumping and
ship wastes, offshore oil, gas and mining, rec reation and
tourism, and transportation and telecommunications.
3. Issues - climate variability and climate change, econom
ics, emergenc ies, food security, governance, human health,
pollution and degradation, safety and sustainable develop
ment.
4 . Geography - information on geographical areas

Ships are mobile structures of comprehensive siz e and
constitute of about 80-90% steel, and as a result at the
end of their useful life, they become a sought after
source of ferrous scrap . This provides an alternati ve
to the non-renewable resource of ore and is in particu
lar suited for the production of simple steel products .
Obsolete vessels available for scrapping is als o impor
tant as a source of supp ly of secon d hand equipments ,
such as engines, electrical equi pment, tu rniture ,
pump s and valves . Therefore, this industry contributes
significantly to local and natio nal eco nomies.
The demand for scrap steel and the availability of low
cost labour have been the driving factors in terms of
the geographical location of ship-breaking centers .
Current ship breaking industry is cent red in the South
Asian region, which acco unts for 87 % in tonnage and
around 55% of the annual number of ships (see Table
in the following page).
India is the lead ing ship-breaking natiu n (46 %) and
the industry is mostly concentrated at Alang in Guja
rat, which is the world' s largest sh ip bre aking yard
catering to nearly 90 per cent of India ' s ship br eaking
activity while around 50 ,000 people are involved di
Among the issues highlighted in the website are:
rectly or indirectly in the business of scr appin g. How
• Fishing - all 17 of the world's majorfishing areas have ei
ever, sporadic activity takes place in othe r locations
ther reached or exceeded their natural limits and according
such as Sachana, Mumbai and Calcutta.
to the FAD . nine are in serious decline,
, Piracy - the number of reported pira cy auacks worldwide for
In Bangladesh , Chitttagong provides the main facility
1999 rose nearly 40 pe rcent compared with the previ ous year
for large vessels, scrapping about 52 % of all vessels
and almost tripled compared with 1991 according to the In
above 200,000 dwt. T his is mainl y due to the pr esence
ternational Maritime Bureau of the International Chamber of
of a larger inter-tidal zone suitable for beaching of lar
Commerce.
ger vessels and the absence of requirements in relation
• Algal blooms - The number of poisonous algal species identi
precautions to carry out tl e operations .
fi ed by scientists has nearly tripled since 1984, increasing
Pakistan is at present, the third largest ship-breaking
fish kills, beach closures , and economic losses. Large pans
country . The vessels are scrapped by bea ching and
of the Gulf of Mexico are flOW considered biological dead
are mainly tanke rs of large tonnage .
zones due to algal blooms.
• Coral reefs - Although distributed in 101 countries and ter
The decommissioning of ships consist o f acti ons which
ritories, where they are vital for fish eries. coastal prote ction,
are potential threats to safety and heal th of the workers
tourism and wildlife , they occupy less than one tenth of one
and the environment. Although , the exposure of work 
perc ent of the oceans, according to the UNEP-WCMC World
ers to carcinogenic subst ances such as P Bs, PA Hs,
Atlas Of Coral Reef s
heavy metals and asbestos is con siderably high, there
• Invasive species - Marine bio-inva sions have been identified
are no reliable data to prove this.
as a major global environmental and economic problem with
several thousand sp ecies estimated to be in the ballast tanks
of the world 's shipping at anyone time. The Atlanti c box
Hazardous compounds releilSl!d due to ship dismantling activities:
jelly , believed to have been released ill a ship '.I' ballast wa
ter, helped wipe out life in the Black Sea. In San Francisco
Heavy metals (lead, mercury, cadmium)
Bay, a new foreign speci es takes hold every 14 weeks, scien
Oil and grease, Residual fuel, Petroleum, Biocides, Polychlori
tists warn.

I

The need for the Oceans Atla s was identified during the
1992 Rio Earth Summ it. The Project is funded by the
United Nations Foundation, while six other UN agencies
have committed financ ial re sources to its success ..

nated Biphnyls(PCBs), Polyvinal Chloride (PVCs), Polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PHAs), Asbestos fibers, Antifreeze
fluids, compressed gases

llther harmfulsubstances
Ballast tank sediments containing harmful bacteria and viruses
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Table I: The breaking maj ors and their respective market share (for /99 9)
S ource: Andersen AB (2001): Worker saf ety in the ship-breaking industries; All issue paper prepared fo r
sectorl activity programme of ttie lnternational Iabor office.

By occ upying and expanding the areas required for breaking, the scrapping industry affects the surrounding environ
ment throug h failing fishe ries and loss of ecosystems such as mangroves. Discharges and emissions to sea , sediments,
ground and air cause both acute and long term pollution. The lack of containment to prevent toxins from entering the
environment is , maj or co nce and represents a threat to all org anisms .
Althou gh there is no specific international legislati on governing the ship demolition process, there are various stan
dards , norms, regulations and international conventions that may have relevance for certain segments of the process.
The major stakeholders of this industry and their principle area of involvement is as indicated in the following box ..
International Maritlme Organization (IMO): Overall responsibility for co-ordinating issues associated with ship recycling and responsibility for
monitoring issues arising during ship design, building and operation which might impact on recycling, including preparations forrecycling on board.
International Labor Organization (IL ): Responsibility for establishing standards ofoperation in shore-based industries involved inship recycling,
concentrating on considering the application ofitsalready existing standardsand recommendations toship recycling and developing guidancefor
the ship recycling industry inthese and other areas-to take the lead on working conditions inand around vessels once they have been breached.
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP): The Basal Convention on the Transboundary Movements ofHazardous Wastes and their
disposal- recognizing the limited application of the convention to the vast majority ofships which are recycled, to concentrate on the identification
and safehandling/disposal of hazardous wastesqn reducing the use ofmaterials which generate such wastes.
The 1972 LondonConvention: Continuing tomonitor the disposal ofships at sea and encourage recycling as the preferable option.
Environmental Groups: Continuing tomonitor and report on ship recycling issues ina responsiblemanner.
The country governments develop, adopt and enforce laws, policies, guidelines and standards which are inline with international standards.

Sinn : the scrapping candidate is still subjected to th laws of the sea including the provisions of both SOLAS and
MAR POL, there may be valid requirement s that might have relevanc e also to the scr apping process . Annexes I, II,
IV,V. and VI to the MA RPO L Co nvention require the establishment of app ropriate waste reception faciliti es for the
reception of ship wast e generated waste . (Page 3 provide s the status of ratifi c tion ot the Conv enti on).
The l7'h Session of the Technical Working Group of the Basal Convention , which was held in October 2000, initiated
the dra fting of new guidelines for the envi ronmentally safe dismantlin g of ship s . They detail procedures and good
practices for decommissioning and selling obsolete ship s , d ismantling them, sorting the part s (for reuse, recycling and
disposal), identifying potenti al contaminants, preventing toxic releases, monitoring environmental impacts, and re
sponding to e mergencies and accidents. Th ey also address the design , construction and operation of ship dismantling
facilities. These guidelines will be developed in cooperation with the International Mar itime Organization, the Interna
tional Chamber of Shipping, and the International labor Organization. These guidelines were finalized at the 19'11 Ses
sion and will be adopt ed at the Sixth Meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Basel Convention, schedul ed for
December 2002.
Few of the national initiati ve of region are as follows
In India, Environmental guid elines has been prepared by the Central Pollution Control Board to minimize the
effects of ship-breaking industries on the surrounding environment through proper siting of industries and by
preparing and implementing an env ironmental manage ment plan and a disast er mana gement plan. The Gujarat
Maritime Board (GMB) introduced new regulation in August 2000, cover ing safe ty measures for the bea chin g
of vessels .
In Ban gladesh a nation al regul atory framewo rk for mana ging ship scrapping was established and under the En
vironmental Law of 1997 ther e are prov isions, requiring that each and ever y industry including the ship
breaking must have an enviro nmental clearance cert ificate from the Department of Environment. To achieve
this , the site must establish and environmental management plan .
Pakistan has introduced special Procedures for Ship Breaking Industry in 1997
References :
1. Andersen AB (2oot): Workersafety in the ship-brea/(jng industries; An issue paper prepared for sectorl activity programme of theILO
2.
www.baseUnt
3.
htlp:llwww.ilo.orglpubl/clenglishlprotectionlsafewor/(/sectorslshipbrklindex.htm
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Launching of GEO-3: tate of the Global Environment; Past, Present and the Future
Global Environment Outlo ok - 3 (GEO-3) the flagship report on the state of the glo bal environ
ment, prod uced by UNE P was launched in London on 22 nd May 200 2. By tracking and analyz ing
all the important environmental issues in the past 30 years (from 1972 Stockho lm C onference to
2002), it prov ides an integrated explanation of major tre nds that have sha ped our en vironmental
inheritance. T he outlook section presents scenarios spanning the next 30 years, with vital lessons
for the polic ies and actions we should adopt now .
GEO-3 says environmental de gradation is also costing countries in various ways. India , for example, is losing more
than USS 10 billion annually or 4 .5 per cent of its Gro ss Domestic Product (GDP). Human-induced land degradation
alone causes pro ductivity losses of around US$ 2.4 billion. Th e Report concludes that one of the key driving forces
has been the growing gap betwe en the rich and poorparts of the globe. Currently , one-fifth of the world 's population
enjoys high , some wo uld say excessive, levels of affluence . It accounts for nearly 90 per cent of total personal con
sumption globally. In comparison, around 4 billion people are sur viving on less than US$ I to $ 2 a day and majority
of this pop ulation is fo und within South Asia .
Dr Klaus Toepfer , Executive Director of the UNEP, speaking at the launching of the report stated;
"G EO-3 is neither a docu ment of doom and gloom or a glo ss over the acute challenges facing us all. It
is the most authorative assessment of where we have been, where we have re ached and wher e we are
likely to go . The latest report gives us even more pause for thou ght as it loo ks out 30 year s for ward to
the possi ble futur e. We can never kno w for certain what lies before us, but we know eno ugh now to
see how our actions or lack of actions might shape the environment and the inhabit ants of this extraor
dina ry blue planet by 2032 . We now have hundreds of declarations, agreements. guidel ines nd legally
binding treaties designed to address env ironme ntal problems and the threats they pa s to wild li fe and
human health and well bei ng. Let us now find the political courage and the innov ati e financing
needed to im plement these deals and steer a healthier , more prosperous , course for plane t Earth . Ten
years ago , governments met in Rio for th Earth Summit. In just three mon ths , we have the W orl d
Summit on Sust ainable Development (WSSD) in South Africa. This is a summi t for sustainable deve l
op ment, but it is also a summit for the enviro nment. Environment for Developme nt is UNEP' s motto,
for wit hout the environment there can never be the kind of development needed to secure a fair deal
for this or future gen erations . We need concr ete actions, timetables and we need an iron will from all
sides. It canno t be the responsibility o f politicians alone. We are all shareholders in this enterprise .
Only the n can the promises made in Rio turn into a reality" . (www .unep.org/geo/htm)

What GEO-3 say about the state of Marine E vi onment
o the South Asia n Region
The GEO-3 high lights the following aspects for the sta le of marine environment for the South As ian Seas region:

•

ovorexploitation offish stacks andpoor ilquDcul/ure practices are of concern in Bangladesh. India andSri lanka.
Mangrove clearancefor shrimpculture has emergedas a majorissue in the recent years. InIndia. prawn farms have been constructedin low
lyingcoastal areas. deprivingimpoverishedfarmers 01agriculturalland. causing salinization 01ground water in coastalvillages andpolluting
waterways withexcess nutrient . India. Maidives andSri Lanka have developed legislationto address problems associated withpollution and
overexploitationof fishstocks. These countries have imitatedsteps lor fisheries management by reducingfishingsubsidiesandregulating
fishing access rights.
Coralreefsareunderstress. especially those near shallowshelvesand dense populations. Most of the SouthAsianreefs were adversely
affectedbybleaching in mid ISS8 dueto increase in seawater temperatures and dissolved carbon dioxide. International Coral Reef Initiative.
establishment of Global CoralReef MonitoringNetwork for South Asia in ISS7to facilitate monitoring. training. networking and management of
coral reefs.
Marine Pollution in the region isdue to increased waste from land-based urban. industrial and agricultural activities aswell asfrom off-shore
oil exploitations. The shipping of oil coupled with increasingemphasis on offshore oil exploration makes the northern Ind ian Ocean extremely
vulnerable to oil pollution. Oilspills also cause severe pollution in ports inBangladesh and Pakistan. In addition. the cleaning of oil tanks inand
aroundports has led to the frequent formation of tar-ball s on the southwestern beaches of SriLanka. The eflhaflceduse ofagrochemicals on
land and discharge of chemicals into seawater isalso a common problem. As estimated I.BOO tons of pesticides enter the Bayof Bengal. Sedi
mea! loadin the coastal zones of South Asiaishigh. main ly as a result of soil erosion caused by poor land-use practices and construction activi 
ties. Annually. about 1.6 billion tons of sediment reach the Indian Ocean from rivers flowing from the Indiansub continen!. The total sediment load
of th eriver systemof Bangladesh alone amounts to about 2.5 billion tons. of which the Brhmaputra carries 1.7billion tons.

SACEP NEWS
Overview on Physical Alterations Effecting the Regions Coas al Habitats
The Major threats to the health, productivity and biodiversity of the marine environment result from human act ivities
on land and according to recent publications some 80 % of the pollution load in the oceans originates from land-based
activities . In the South Asian region , the marine environment is particularly threatened by the physical alteration of
the coastal zone due to expansion of development activities to sustain the increasing economic growth and to cope
with rapidly expanding human population. As indicated in the table below some of the critical habitats that are di
rectly effected by the physical alternations in the coastal zone are mangroves and coral reefs . Expansion of aquacul
ture activities and diversion of river water for irrigation purposes have reduced the mangroves of the region while
construction and mining activities poses a threat to the coral reefs . A recent IUCN publication indicates that the en
dangered marine marnmal-dugong is vanishing from the region due to siltation of the sea grass beds which provides
the animal with food and shelter. Human interventions such as conversion of seasonally flooded low-lands in to settle
ment areas has resulted in increased flooding, specially in coastal areas of Sri Lanka . Poorly developed ports and har
bors also poses a threat to the survival of coastal habitats of the region through increased erosion and siltation.

Bangladesh •

•
•

India

•

•
•
..

Maldives

•

Pakistan

•

•

•
•
•
I

•
Sri Lanka

•

•
•
•
•

In Charika Sudarbans large scale deforestation has taken place to make room for shrimp and finfish
cultivation
During the past 25 years over 14 major cyclones hit the coastal belt of the country causing great
damages to structures within the cyclone path
Due to the construction of brackwater for Chennai Port, there is an annual accretion of 1.5m of
sand in the Southern part, while there is erosion at a rate of Um per year in the Northern part.
100,000 haof mangrove areas have been destroyed foraquaculture activities
Lagoons such as Chilka, Godavari have become highly siltated due to diversification of river waters
to agricultural activities.
The construction of. East Coast Highway, a 737km coastal highway from Chennai to Kanyakumari ,
lead to the clearance of mangroves and other trees along the coast leading toincreased erosion
and greater destruction during cyclones.
Land reclamation schemes bypumping sand from the atoll lagoon floor into reef flats forhuman
settlements destroys the reef communities and enhance coastal erosion
Coral rock and aggregate mined from reefs are major building material
Indus river now has decreased due to the construction of irrigation canals - declining of mangrove
forests.
Construction of the International highway linking Karachi with Gwadar and the Islamic Republic of
Iran - the highway will pass through Hingol National Park and is a threat to the biodiversity.
Damming of Hub river and Dasht River - decline of estuarine fauna and nora
Dredging activities are being undertaken along the Sindh and Balochistan coast for land reclama
tion , maintenance dredging of navigational channel of ports and harbours and forplanned ports
along the Balochistan coast at Gwadar.
Dredging activities forthe navigational channels of Port Qasim and Karachi Port have changed the
hydraulic regime in the areas.
In the Karachi Metropolitan, much of the land filled sediment is obtain bydredging nearby
sediments from the coastal area.
600 haof coastal area have been destroyed between Puttalam and Chilaw due to shrimp farm
construction.
Lagoons in Chilaw, Negambo and Mawella area severely impacted byencroachment and land
reclamation .
92% of the sand mind for construction activities come from rivers.
Coral supplies 90% of lime needed for the construction industry
Poorly designed fishery harbours have increased coastal erosion in certain areas.

Therefore, the project on " Physical alteration and destruction of habitats: guidelines for action and the role of stake
holders" now implemented by UNEP-GPA in this region will assist the member countries to overcome the unsu stain
able practices . This project will assist sect ors such as tourism , mining, port s and aqu aculture through the development
of chec klists and guid elines . The GPA-Clearing house mechanism will also disseminate case studi es and examples
illustrating the environmental, socio-economical benefits of positive actions.
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Present Stat s of the Gulf of Man ar
Biosph re eserve of India

L...-

Importance
The Gulf of Mannar
Sea grass beds -The reserve has the highest concentration
Biosphre Reserve
ofseagrass species along India's coast line. Six ofthe
(GMBR) located in the
world's twelve sea grass genera belonging toeleven ofthe
Northern coast of
world's fifty species have been recorded and they provide
Tamil Nadu, India, is
feeding grounds for endangered dugong (Ougong dugong),
recognized as one of
all five species ofmarine turtles, and many species ofcrusta
the world' s richest area
ceans, mollusks, gastropods and fish larvae
Coral reefs -137 species belonging to37 genera
of marine biodiversity,
Mangroves - 17 species have been identified and this habi
as it provides a home
tat act as a nursery foranimals
-' for more than 3,600

species . The res rve is comprised of a 560 km2 core area of
2 islands and shallow marine habitat surroun ded by a IOkm
wide , 160km long buffer zone which contains coral reefs,
mangroves and sea grass beds. Declared as India's first ma
rine national park in 1980, and upgraded in to Biosphere re
serve und r UNESCOs Man and Biosphe re Progr amme due
to its bio-physica l anti ecological uniqueness, economic,
social, cultural, scientific import ance , and national and global
significance. Despite this international recognition. GMBR is
under threat as indicated in the box in the following page.

27 marine mammal species- 11 species of whales, 14 dol
phins, 1 species ofdugong and 1 species ofporpoise. All of
them fall intocategories ofvulnerable orendangered spe
cies.
It is also home for 168 migratory bird species and the sandy
shores are important nesting grounds for marine turtles.
Fish - around 450 species
Commercial fishery - More than 138 villages and towns
spreading over five districts of Tamil Nadu depend heavily of
the fishery resources ofthe Gulf
Oil reserves - India has drilled around700 wells since
1989

In India, biosphere reserve and national park management responsibilities are primarily vested with the state govern
ment and the eforc, the state of Tamil Nadu (TN) is responsible for taking care of the GMBR. As indicated below ,
several institutions have the legal and policy mandates for activities within the reserve .

Act
The Tamil Nadu Forest Act 1887
The wildlife Protection Act 1972

Responsible Agency
TN Forest Department
TN Forest Departments Wildlifewing

The TN Marine Fishing Regulation Act 1983
Water Prevention & Control of Pollution Act 1974
Air Prevention & Control of Pollution Act 1974
GOI's Coastal Zone Regulation, 1986

TNFisheries Department

TN Pollution Control Board

Responsibility
Sustainable management offorests
Enforce wildlife protection measures and
formulate policies
Regulate the fishery activities

Prevent and control land-based pollution along
the Gulfs coast

A new approach to conserve the GoMBR:

Under the UNDP/GE F funded project "Strengthening the Management of the Gulf of Mannar Marine Biosphere
Reserve" a management programme will be developed and implemented for the conservation and sustainable
management of globally signific ant biodiversity in the GMBR . The preparatory phase will involve consultations with
stakeholders , develop mechanisms for stakeholder participation, identification of system boundaries and priority
activities to address the root causes of the threats to biodiversity in the area . It will also identify baseline and
incremental costs, project execution modalities, and implementation arrangements for a marine biosphere reserve
management programme . The full project is intended to build national capacity in the area of marine reserve
management , including the develop ment and initiation of a management plan. It will also identify and develop
alternate sustainable economic activities within the reserve in a participatory manner involving local communitie s.
RefeTt!lICeJ:
I . Rag havan, R (2002): Bioaccumulation of certain heavy metals in edible oyster, Crassos/rea madrasensis offTuticorin cost, Gulf of Mannar, India and
Present pollution threat and measures forconservation of Gulf ofMannar, the first marine biosphere reserve in South and South East Asia. Proceedings
of Coastal Zone Asia Pacific Conference , Bangkok, Thailand.
2.
UNEPIGEF (199): Conservation and sustainable-use of theGulf of Mannar Biosphere Reserves Coastal biodiversity. Projectof the Government of India
and the State Government of Tamil Nadu
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Major threats to the urvival ofGMB
• Rapid industrialization andpopulation increase around the reserve
• Over- exploitation of natural resources like corals mangroves and seagrass and species such as chanks, pearl oysters,
halothurians and the green tigerprawn (Penaeus semisulcatus). Around 50,000 people dwelling in 47villages along the coast
line bordering the Gulf directly depend on the reserve for their livelihood
• Proposed development projects such asSethu Samudram Ship Canal Project on the coastofTamil Nadu - The project en
tails the dredging of a canal to enable faster sea travel between the east and west coaststo prevent ships having sail 700 miles
around Sri Lanka.
• Unsuitable fishing practices such as Intensive trawling and dynamite fishing
• Release of effluents containing organic compounds ,. chlorinated hydrocarbons and mercury by two major chemical industries.
• Poaching ofihreatenedspecies including sea turtles and dugongs
• Relea e of sewage watersof the coastaltowns bordering the Gulf with out proper treatment (9to 20.6x103 m3/day)
•
ischarge ofuntreated effluents of seafood processing plants and shrimp culture systems
Effluent discharged by the shore based coal-fired thermal power plant - Hot saltywater and residual chlorine effluents.
Disposal of fly ash fromthe thermal Power station at Tuticorin is responsible for the relative enrichment of lead and aluminum
in water, sediment and in the edible oyster, Crassostrea madrasensis.
• Thelack ofcooperative relationship between park management and buffer zone communities hampers enforcement of
existing laws.

South Asi

Ready For Johannesburg

It is less than two months from now for the Rio + 10
meeting in Johannesbur g , South Afri ca, which is de
signed to review the progress made towards aims set
out in Agenda 21 and to accelerate the implementation
of its commitments . The meetin g supposed to focus on
' action oriented' decisions in are as where further ef
fort s are needed , find out new ch allenges and opportu
nities and to obtained renewed political commitment
and suppo rt to implement the blue print on sustainable
dev elopment.
U N Secretary Ge neral Kofi Annan's special rep ort to
the General Assembly notes that governments sug
gested issues to be addressed in the 2002 agenda, in
cluding poverty and sustainable development, climate
change , biodiversity , the pr otection and sustainable
management of water resources , energy, sustainable
forest management, access to fina ncial sources and
technology , education, distributional equity and envi
ronmental security. Consequently, deadlocks in cross
cutting issues such as finan ce, technology transfer,
capac ity building, trade and governance will also be
addressed at the meeting .
It is also believed that the conference can also be sue
cessfully promoted as a targ et date for the entry into
force of a number of key multilateral environment
agreements , including the Kyoto Protocol on climate
change , the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety, the Rot
terdam C onve ntion on Prior Informed Consent and the
Stockholm Convention on persistent or gani c pollut
ants .

In this context the conference provides a good forum
where the South As ian Countries can come up with new
initiatives to improve our regi ons environment together
with the living standards of our people under one voice .
Therefore, the Environment Ministers and Heads of
dele gat ions of the member countries of SAC EP will
meet in Col ombo on 30'h June 2002 to discus s the draft
South Asian Regional position on Sustainable Dev elop
ment for the Johannesburg Summit. Th e position paper
will especially cover issues such as pov erty reduction,
political and economical stability and cap acity building.

On line Resources for WSSD
The International Institu te for Environment and Develop
ment has prepared several publications for the World Sum
mit on Sustainable Development. The foll owing list gives a
list of publications that are available on line:

The Future is Now : vol.1 : http://www.iied.org/pdf/Rio_Volume1.
The Future is Now vol.2 : http://www.iied .org/pdf/tfin_Volume2.pdf>
The Future is Now vol.3: http://www.iied .org/pdf/tfin_Volume3.pdf>
Financing for Sustainable Development :
<http://www.iied.org/pdf/wssd_ffsd.pdf>
How good forest governance can help reduce poverty:
http://www.iied.org/pd flwssd_26_forests_and_poverty_sh artpdf>
More society in markets :
<http://www. iied.org/pdf/wssd_27_RING_more_society.pdf>
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Coral Reef Corner

ICRAN Comes t South Asia
UNEP Regional Seas Pr granune office in Nairobi is financially supporting SACEP for extending International Coral
Reef Action Network (ICRAN) activities to the South Asian Region through the development of project proposals to
strengthen the coral reef management in th region. The proposals are supposed to be implemented under the ICRAN
umbrella and therefore, should e complementary to ICRAN activities in other regions such as Wider Caribbean,
Eastern Africa and the S uth East sia,
The proposals prepared will be included in the ICRAN fundraising campaign and are intended to be submitted as
"Type 2" activities under ICRAN to the Secretariat f the World Sununit on Sustainable Development (WSSD).
Type 2 projects are defined as new. result-oriented international partnership initiatives, preferably with north-south
co-operation, that can be linked to political declarations and commitments related to implementation of Agenda 21

Alternative Llvellhoods:
An Optional Tool for Sustainable C ral Reef Management in Sri Lanka
Two per cent 0 the 1,585 km long 0 stline of Sri Lanka is covered with
fringing reefs while some larger off hore reef areas are found in Gulf of Man- The Report will include the following ::
nar and along the northwest coast. About 183 species of hard corals have
been recorded while larger number of fish, marine turtles, dolphins and vari • Description of the present li velihood
practices in selective coral reef ecosys 
ous invertebrates live in association with them. These reefs serves as impor
tems
in the country including their posi
tant fishery grounds, attract tourists and protect the coastlines from erosion.
tive
and
negative aspects and impacts.
f ccording to the Reef at Risk Assessment, the Sri Lankan reefs are at high
est risk within the So nh Asian Region. 86 per cent of the reefs are facing
• Identify past/current/future govern 
degradation due to cor I mining, destructive fishing practices, pollution
ment and donor driven projects and
from land based activities, increased pressure from tourism, coral bleaching
programmes focused on alternative
and predation and invasions. Considering the vulnerability of reefs and the
live
lihood in itiatives in the country in
range of impacts to which they are subjected. it is clear that concret actions
regard
to coastal resources manage 
are required to maintain their health.
ment
and
the opportunities, con straints
Provision of alternative livelihoods to the reef resource users is one of
and
effectiveness
of these activities.
management option: available for sustainable reef ecosystem management.
SACEP secured funding from Coral Reef Degradation in the Indian Ocean
• Review alternative livelihood be st prac
(CORDIO) programme to look at the possibilities and practicalities of pro
tices from other parts of the world and
viding ornamental fish collectors, reef fishermen. and the coral miners with
recommend those that are appl icable to
alternative livelihood options that will mitigate the effects th -ir economic
Sri
La nka.
loss by abandoning the current livelihoods.
TIle Iirst "take holder workshop vas held on 24th April 2002 , where more
than 40 participants showed their interest to assist SACEP secretariat to
come up with a concluding Report (see Box).

•

Prepare specific programmatic recom
mendatio ns for the develo pment of
alternative livelihoods.

SACEP secretariat welcomes new ideas comments and recommendations r m
the readers., Please contact • ishanthi Perera . Programme Officer for
further information about this project. (np-sas@eureka.lk)

Online game for kids
If you are on the look outfor material to help educate children about life on the coral reefs checkout htlp://www.bbc.co .uk/nature/
blueplanet/webs/index.shtml. These games were designed togowith the BBe Blue Planet fi lm on coral reefs.

SACEP NEWS
Five Communication Tools For
Tourism
In response to the growing threat to coral
reefs worldwide, the Unite I Nations Envi
ronment Pro gramme (UNEP) in assoc ia
tion with the International Coral Reef Ini
tiative (JC Ri) have prepared five new communication tools
to help the touri st industry explain to their customers the
importance of protecting cor al reefs during their holidays.
The first of these tools, a "wall calendar" , was distributed
to the I ,500 hotel s attending the largest travel and trade
exhib ition in the wid r Car ibbean region which took place
in C ancun, Mexico in January 2002. Th e calendar, pro
duced in association with the Ca ribbean Alliance for Sus
tainable Tour ism (CAST) , is available in English, French
and Span ish. It pro vides recommendations on twelve areas
of action (one per month) that are linked to the protection
of co ral reefs , including waste water treatment, solid waste
management, pool management , energy use, shopping for
souvenirs, and tips for snorkeling and scuba divin g . Two
detachable pages list contacts for organization s in the
Caribbean region that can provide more assistance and in
formation to hotel managers and tourists alike .

The other tools are a passpo rt targeting all touris ts,
which ex plains the main biologic al and ecological fea
tures of cor al reefs; a quiz targeting kids of the 8-12
age group; boaters chart highlighting five symbols in
dicating no-anchor areas, mooring buoys , protected
areas, used oil contain ers and divers down nag ; and a
poster highlight ing how tourist s can contribute to the
protection of coral reefs while on holida y .
Developed with financial support from the French
Ministry of the Envirorunent as a contri bution to ICRI ,
the communication tools are available free of cha rge as
electronic files on CD , which can be used to print at
tractive and informative materials. Available in five
languages, they can be distributed with travel docu
ments or in in-tli ght maga zines , in hotel lobbies and
rooms, or at travel agenci es, airport lounges , visitor
information centers, reception areas, and recreation
centres . To reque st a CD , con tact the UNEP DT IE
Tourism Pro grarrune coordinator at : tel + 33 I 44
371450, fax +33 144 37147 4 , E-mail: unep 
tie@unep.fr. A descriptive bro chure is available in pdf
format (279k): coralbrochure .pdf. A web ver sion of
the tools is also available as Tips for Travellers at:
http ://www .uneptie .org/pc /tourism/sensitive/coral /

ADS A sist Four South Asian Maritime Countries to Identify and Pilot est
High Priority Marine and Coastal Ecosystems
A Regional Technical Assistance (RETA) titled "Coastal
and marine resources management and poverty reduction
in South Asia" is now being implemented byIUCN-Asia
with financial assistance from the Asian Development
Bank. The overall goal of this TA will betostrengthen coop
eration in the integrated management of regionally signifi
cant and ecologically sensitive coastal and marine ecosys
tems in Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Maldives and India.
The identification and proposals of interventions in selected
High Priority Areas (HPAs) ofsignificant economic and eco
logical importance will bedone ini tially at the national level, .
and then the process will befurther refined in order to iden
tify key representative areas of regional significance. The
TA is expected to provide an investment proposal encom
passing the following 8 outputs:
1.

A Regional Strategic Plan for sustainable coastal
resources management in South Asia. The plan will
encompass recommendations for regional coopera
tion and collaboration including mechanisms for infor
mation exch ange, database development and man
agement, an d capacity building using institutions of
excellence within the region .
2. A compendium of High Priority Geographical Areas
(HPAs)of highest environmental and ecological sig
nificance and sensitivity.

3. An analysis of policy, institutional, regulatory, and other con
straints that act as barriers to effective and efficient collaborative
approaches to ICZM, and opportunities to address such con
straints.
4. A Strategy for the application of ICZM approaches in the HPAs,
which addresses constraints and makes use ofopportunities.
5. Pilot testing of site-specific ICZM plans for selected HPAs to
provide replicable models.
6. Estimates of the required investment needed for implementa
tion of ICZM strategies forHPAs.
7. Development and implementation of improved information
exchange, database developmen t and a capacitybuildinq plan
using institutions of excellence within the region .
8. A day-to-day network of coastal managers and techn ical and
scientificpersonnel.
Given the wide variety of political, ecological and economic contexts
operating in each ofthe participating countries, it is recogn ized that
the respective scope ofinterventions will be diverse. Thi s will further
be compounded by the differences in the level of policy, legal and
institutional capacity for integrated coastal zone management. In or
derto address this complexity, planned ongoing and completed ac
tivities furthering the objectives listed above will beassessed and
complementary activities developed where necessary.
Visit http://www.reta.sdnpk.org for more information.
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BangladeshAdopts Integrated Coastal Zone Management
Until the late 1980's the GOBs effort towards the coastal zone management
was dominated byan engineering paradigm through building embankment
and sluices toprotectthe coastal zone from tidal surges, cyclones and
saline intrusions. Then in 1988 a report titled "Coastal environmental
Management Plan for Bangladesh" was produced by the ESCAP, wh ich ad
·dressed the integration of socio-economic considerations into the
·environmental issues. After the devastating cyclone of 1991, 13 coastal
districts were identified asbeing cyclone prone and a plan was formulated to
establish a cyclone shelter network in the coastal areas.
However, during the last decade th e management objectives for coastal zone
I moved beyond the use of plans, laws and administrative modalities and em
· phasized a sectoral approach, which address the coastal system as a whole.
This approach attempts toidentify the whole range ofstakeholders , encour
age a wider appreciation of the implication of their activities and foster an atti
tude of adaptation and therefore, it has approached the status of integrated
Coastai zone Management (ICl M).

In the light of the objectives of IClM, the Programme
Development Office will be addressing the following
Issues:
Identify a policy and institutional framework and
•
develop a strategy for coastal development.
•
Defining measures to reduce the risk ofloss of
life and damageto property bycyclonic storms
and tidal surges and toenhance the capacities
of the coastal communities to cope with imme
diate natural shocks and recover from the
losses with dignity.
Develop a strategy for the management of both
•
risks and consequences of disaster, which
would include prevention, emergency response
and post-disaster recovery.
Initiate a process approach tocoastal develop
•
The core objective of IClM is tostrengthen horizontal integration encompass
ment that harmonises the policies, pro
ing various development policy initiatives in the field of poverty eradication,
grammes, procedures and activities of-different
ph ysical safety of people and reduction of vulnerabilities that limit the develop
GoB institutions, NGOs and donor supported
ment of livelihoods in coastal communities.
projects active in the coastal zone.
Develop a strategy for enhancing civil society
•
For the implementation of a preparatory ph aseof the IClM Programme, the
(including the local commun ities) capabil ities
GOB has created the Program Development Office (PDO), with the financial
and participation in coastal development.
support from the Government of Netherlands. The PDO is an independent
•
Identify strategies and activities to enhance
Unit within the Ministry of Water Resources and it is now functioning under the
livelihoods development and reduce vu lner
guidance of an Inter-ministerial Steering Committee (SC).
abilities in the coastal zone.
The SC co-ordinates the activities of PDO with the participation from all rele
•
Develop the knowledge base, improve awa re
vant stakeholders, ministries and agencies which comes under their jurisdic
ness and establish a monitoring and evaluation
tion. The Minister of Water Resources will chair this high level committee.
system for coastal development
A Technical Committee comprising of heads of all the relevant departments,
representatives from universities, NGO's and the civil society is assisting the
SC inconducting itsactivities.

I

Further information can be obtain from www.iczmpbangladesh.com.

Continued from page 1......
To complement this SACEP Secretariat is proposin g the set up of fi ve Regi onal Activity Centres in the following areas :
Land based pollution ; Oil spills ; Biodiversity; Assessment and Monitor ing; and Integrated Coastal Zone Ma nagement.
To dev elop a harmonized system for resp onding to emergency oil spills in the region, a Me morandum of Understanding
(MoU) will be signed by the member countries at this meeting . This Mo U will pro vide the basis for enhanced regional
cooperation and w ill lead to the proper impl ementation of the South Asia oil spill cont ingency plan develop by the Se
cretar iat with the assistance of IM O .
In order to assist the member countries to ratify and implement MARPOL 1973 /7 8 , the issue of provision of port recep
tion fac ilities will be also discussed.
T he Secretariat also seeks guidance from the meeting for the implementation of multilateral agreements such as Basel
C nvention, Con vention of Biological diversity , RAMSAR Convention , Convention on Climate Change etc ., .
The Secretar iat will also propose a strategy to ensure a stable financial base for future pro gramme implementation .
Th e most important task of the IMM will be to adop t the prop osed, and come up with additi on al actions to prote ct and
share the coastal and marine heritage of South Asia.
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Conventions updat e
Marine Turtle esting Database
for the Indian Ocea
The Secretariat of the Convention on Migratory Species
(CMC) has sponsored a prototype project at World Conserva
tion Monitoring Centre (WCMC) to present special data on the
internet. This project is intended as a model for the delivery,
revision, maintenance and exchange of information on marine
turtle nesting beaches of the world and the Indian Ocean
subset was released with the aimof assessing the level of
demand for the dataand the feasibility of maintaining data to
reflect best available information.
Information for the database was obtained from published and
unpublished literature and through liaison with turtle fieldwork
ers. The databas is intended to ofa use to wide setof audi
ence, including biologists, coastal planners and those
concerned with emergency response tooilspills.
Visit www.wcmc.org .uk/marine/mturtle/home.htm for further
information

Six h Meeting ofthe Intergovernmental Negotiating
Committee (INC) on Persistent Organic Pollutants
The above meeting will held from 17-21 st June 2002 in Geneva
with objective of establishing the INC as the oversight mechanism
to coordinate and foster continuing international action on POPs
and to prepare for a "quick start" to the Conference of the Parties
(COP) process by advancing preparations for the first COP of the
Stockholm Convention on Persistent OrganicPollutants.
During the course of the meeting, delegates to INC-6 will meet in
Plenary toconsider organizational matters, specifically, expan
sion of the size of the Bureau, and preparations for the COP ,
including: measures to reduce or eliminate releases from inten
tional production and use and register of specific exemptions , as
well as measures to reduce or eliminate releases from uninten
tional production and from stockpiles and wastes; implementation
plans; listing ofchemicals; information exchange; technical assis
tance; financial resources and mechanisms; the interim financial
mechanism; reporting ; effectiveness evaluation; non-compliance:
and settlement ofdisputes. The Legal Drafting Group is also ex
pected to meet throughout the week, while contact groups may
be set up to address particular issue Visit http://www.iisd.ca/
chemical/pops6/ for further information.

Newest Member of the Regional Seas Family:
The North-east Pacific
North-east Pacific Regional seas Programm, comprising Costa Rica, EI Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua and
Panama now has an action plan which addresses cooperation in the protection and sustainable development of the marine and
coastal environment. The member countries signed the convention on 18 February, 2002 and held th e First Intergovernmental
Meeting 19 - 22, February 2002 in Guatemala City, Guatemala. Visit http ://www .unep.ch/seas/dumnep.htmlfor further
information.

First-ever Global Gu ideli es Adopted on genetic reso rces
At the two week meeting on the Convention of Biological Diversity held in April 2002 at Hague, the high level delegations of the mem
ber cou ntries adopted detailed guidelines on access togenetic resources and benefit sharing. These gu idelines promise to improve
the way foreign companies, collectors, researchers and users gain access to valuable genetic resources in return forsharing benefits
with the countries of origin and with local and indigenous communities. It also advise governments on how to setfair and practical
conditions for users seeking genetic resources (such asplants that can be used toproduce pharmaceuticals or fragrances) . In return ,
these users must offer benefits such asprofits, royalties, scientific collaboration or training.
ThesegUidelines were developed in response to growing concerns in manydeveloping countries that the commercial and scientific
gains realized from their genetic resources were being reaped only by bioprospectors based in foreign countries.
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SACEP NEW

The mission of SACEP is to promote and ~rt
protection, management, and
enhancement of theenvironment of the
countries of South Asia,collectively and
co-operatively.
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Website: WHN.sacep.org
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The New letter does not neces sarily refl ect
the oflicial view s of th e contri buting

SACEP Review Panel
The Governing Council of SACEP atits Eighth Meeting held in September 2001 ,
requested UNEP for its assistance in carrying out a review of SACEP with the fol
lOWing objectives:
1. Evaluation of the past performance of SACEP since its inception
2. Identification of bottlenecks in the functioning of SACEP
3. Feasible fu ture work prog ramme for the organization and
4. Implementation mechanism to achieve the recommended strategies and
measures.
Subsequently, SACEP secured financial assistance from the UNEP's Regional
Resource Centre for Asia Pacific (UNEP-RRC,AP) to form a three member exter
nal review panel consisting of Mr R. Rajamani (EX-Secretary, Ministry of Environ
ment and Forest, Government of India); DrAtiq Rahaman (Executive Director
Bangladesh Centre for Advanced Studies); and DrDevanesan Nesiahhas (Ex
Secretary, Ministry of Transport and Environment, Government of Sri Lanka) . The
review panel will conduct their work from June to August 2002 and will visit the
member countries, donor agencies and other relevant institutions before coming up
with the final proposal tostrengthen the programme and institutional structure of
SACEP.
The Inception meeting of the panel will take place from 18-20th June 2002 in Co
lombo, where the panel members will have discussionswith SACEP officials and
the members of the Consultative Committee. They also will meet the donor com
munitybased in Sri Lanka and the senior officialsof the Ministry of Environmen t
and Natural Resou rces and other relevant stakeholders within the country.

organizations.

Up oming E ents (Meetings/Conferc ces)
Meeting

Venue

Fifth Asian Focal Point Meting , UNCCD

~ - 1 2 July

Damascus, Syria

The Annual Network Meeting of Male Declaration

18-19 July

Kathmandu , Nepal

Prevention and Management of Invasive Alien Species: Forg
'no Coooeration fhrouchout South and South-East Asia
World Ecotourism Summit

14-16 August

Bangkok. Thailand

19-22 August

Quebec,Canada

26 August

Wohannesburg , South Africa

Meeting of the Global Mercury Assessment Working Group

S- 13 September

Geneva, Switzerland

9th Session of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee',

30 Sept.  4 October

Bonn , Germany

Rotterdam Convention
SACEP MARPOL Workshop, IMO

November (Tentative)

Colombo. Sri Lanka

SACEP Regional Level 2 OPRC Course

11-15 November

Sri Lanka

12th Meeting of thePartiesto CITES

14-16 November

Santiago, Chile

tThe WSSD (Rio+10)

I

Da te

~ Seotember

[ st Session of the Committee for Review of the Implementa
18-29 November
ion of the Convention (CRIC) , UNCCD
Second International Tropical Marine Ecosystem Management 25-28 November 2002
Svmoosium-ITMEMS (ICRI)
tThe 14th Meeting of the Parties to Montreal Protocol on Sub 25-29 November 2002
sistence that Deolete the Ozone Layer

1N0t yet decided
~an i la ,

Philippines

ot yet decided
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